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Photovoltaic cells based on CIGS [Cu(In,Ga)Se2] absorber technology are among the most efﬁcient
thin ﬁlm solar cells and already an industrial reality. Room for improvement is still possible in the
manufacturing process to approach the theoretical ultimate efﬁciency. This not only requires an
optimal absorber material but also the control of the CIGS interface chemistry, especially at the
front side with the buffer layer which represents one of the main challenges. In this paper, thanks
to x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis, the CIGS surface chemical composition is
studied after acid (HCl) and basic (KCN) samples dipping. Both are regularly employed to
prepare CIGS surfaces. XPS monitoring of the surface composition evolution under air aging at
an ambient atmosphere and over a period of 120 days is presented, bringing fundamental informa-
tion about the surface oxidation trends. If the HCl treatment gives a remarkable deoxidation state
for the CIGS surface, it also yields a slightly Se enriched surface indicating the presence of a
Cu2–xSe binary side phase, which is totally removed, as expected, by the KCN process. The
present comparative study based on intentional air aging of starting HCl and KCN treated surfaces
sheds light on the reorganization mechanism of this I-III-VI quaternary compound toward
oxidation of clean CIGS surfaces, in ambient conditions. The oxidation process occurs concomi-
tantly with an Na migration toward the surface, with soda-lime glass at the back contact, acting as
a nonlimiting supply, asking the question of a surface mechanistic correlation during the CIGS
surface oxidation. Published by the AVS. https://doi.org/10.1116/1.5097353
I. INTRODUCTION
Photovoltaic (PV) cells based on CIGS [Cu(Inx,Ga1–x)Se2]
absorber on the conventional soda-lime substrate is a mature
technology, meeting a worldwide interest as manufacturing
up-scaling is compatible with the current high-efﬁciency
rate and competitive production costs.1–3 Indeed, CIGS is
one of the highest efﬁciency, low cost, polycrystalline type
of solar cells with 22.9%4 lab efﬁciencies and 19.7%5 at
1 ft2 size minimodule efﬁciency.3,6 To approach the theoreti-
cal ultimate efﬁciency, there is still room for improvement
in the manufacturing process,1 considering the optimization
of the absorber material itself and the control of its back and
front interfaces properties. A main challenge concerns the
absorber/buffer layer interface issue. Indeed, the CIGS
surface chemistry inﬂuences the buffer layer deposition
process, especially on the band alignment at the front side
and, therefore, on the ﬁnal cell efﬁciency.
In this context, many challenges should emerge to go over
the present cells performance and address an enlarged eco-
nomic market, involving innovative cells architecture. Several
lines of research are under consideration, such as the replace-
ment of the CdS buffer layer by new compounds (ZnS, InSx,
etc.) to optimize band alignment,7 thinner absorbers to be cost
effective without reducing conversion efﬁciencies,8,9 and new
orientation such as CIGS deposition on ﬂexible polyimide10
or a metallic substrate to increase adaptability to market.11 To
achieve such goals, a deep knowledge of the CIGS surface
chemical state at its front interface is a key point to be
addressed. Indeed, the surface physicochemical properties
have to be adapted to the different constraints arising from the
technological evolutions (temperature, substrate ﬂexibility,
adherence, alkali incorporation, etc.) while maintaining device
efﬁciency, process yield, and long term device stability. This
is especially challenging for CIGS, composed of four ele-
ments: Cu, In, Ga, and Se, to which Na and ambient oxygen
must be added in the global chemical diagnostic. Therefore,
possible presence of different oxidized and side compounds
(binaries, ternaries and more) and modiﬁcations of the physi-
cochemical properties are induced. Finally, although the
CIGS structure is derived from the zinc blende one, as for
many of the semiconductors used for optoelectronic applica-
tions (III-V’s, II-VI’s), it tends to be more ionic in nature and,
more outstandingly, the valence band is mostly formed by
antibonding Cu-d and Se-p states.12 As a consequence,
copper vacancies tend to easily form in this system, with the
consequence that copper and selenium containing compounds
are inclined to display stoichiometric deviations toward the
Cu-poor side. Another consequence of this weak bonding
is the facilitated diffusion of Cu in the system.13
Thermodynamics is one of the ﬁrst tools which can help
understanding these entire phenomena. Indeed, previousa)Electronic mail: solene.bechu@uvsq.fr
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studies13–15 show that the stability of the various phases
depends on the chemical potential of the elements, and, there-
fore, on the solid initial composition as well as ambient con-
ditions (oxygen partial pressure, temperature). Many studies
report on the comprehension of CIGS surface behavior with
regard to the chemical treatment employed.14,16–20 The scope
of our work is to better understand the mechanisms involved
in the CIGS surface formation and on their chemical reorga-
nization in the relevant ambient conditions, especially in air,
which is also important for corrosion studies of the CIGS.
Deoxidation/reoxidation sequences, performed on the
same samples, are used as an internal probe to provide
quantitative information about the respective behaviors of
the constitutive CIGS elements toward air interaction.
Reactivity during oxidation or oxide dissolution can
induce very complex modiﬁcations in the distribution of
the alloy element and therefore can provide a lot of chemi-
cal evidence on the behavior of CIGS surfaces at different
stages of the PV device fabrication.
In a recent paper,21 we investigated the strong chemical
evolution of air-aged bare CIGS surfaces submitted to an HCl
treatment, where the CIGS was prepared by Zentrum für
Sonnenenergie- und Wasserstoff-Forschung (ZSW).22 The
observed chemical evolutions were typical of an efﬁcient
deoxidation process of the aged CIGS layers. This paper
pointed out a high reproducibility of the immediate post-HCl
treatment, through reproducible modiﬁcations of the x-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy (XPS) signatures and also their related
compositional parameters. As expected, HCl treatments of oxi-
dized CIGS surfaces provided very reproducible oxide-free
ﬁnal state whatever the oxidation level of the initial surface.
The signiﬁcant composition evolution was summarized via the
changes of the CGI {=[Cu]/([Ga] + [In])} ratio while the GGI
{=[Ga]/([Ga] + [In])} stayed almost constant. This observation
about the opposite trends between GGI and CGI evolutions
allowed a quantitative discussion about the different chemical
conﬁgurations associated with strongly oxidized or oxide-free
surfaces. Compared to the initial situation, the apparent CGI
ratio remarkably increased after the HCl treatment. This initial
surface evolution was not surprising as the as-grown aged sur-
faces were oxidized and abnormally Cu-poor, probably due to
the aging process. Recovery of a stronger Cu signal was thus
expected through an efﬁcient etching step. Then, a very inter-
esting reverse and slow decay of the CGI in time, under a
novel air-aging period, was observed, but leading to a different
Cu depleted CIGS surface which remained nevertheless richer
than the initial aged as-grown one. These observations
evidenced very important reactivity speciﬁcities, linked to
a compositional oscillation, associated with the chemical
engineering sequences. The last point of this paper was that
the apparent CGI ratio evolution, associated with Cu quantity
changes and likely related to Se features for which spectrum
interpretations needed consideration on side selenide phases,
even on oxide-free samples. So, clearly, with the HCl treat-
ment came also the question about the behavior of side sele-
nide phases inside the deoxidation process.
Using these previous results, we extend here our reﬂection
about CIGS surface chemistry using a comparative and complete
approach based on the HCl treatment, but also on an addi-
tional one, which combines a ﬁrst HCl treatment relayed by a
classical KCN treatment. Our objective is to clarify our interro-
gations about the Cu balance evolution in relation or not with
the speciﬁc features observed on Se signals. Indeed, these
multiple observations must be considered in a global approach
of the oxidation process, where the key parameters are still not
perfectly understood. For example, considerations about the
modiﬁcations of Se, In, Ga, and Cu XPS signals, which are
obviously linked, are always opened to discussion especially
concerning their relative atomic compositional evolution over
time, for air-aged as-grown CIGS as for refreshed samples.
The present work contributes to the fundamentals of the physi-
cochemistry of the CIGS surface, providing on the same CIGS
surface quantitative comparison between HCl and HCl-KCN
treatments. We focus our discussion on the comparative study
of CGI ratios evolution determined by high energy resolution
spectra interpretation. Moreover, aging sequences of freshly
treated surfaces are used as tools to collect complementary
information about the CIGS reactivity. Our goal is to separate
evolutions associated with the apparition and loss of oxide
phases with possible selenide ones. Two ways have been
investigated and performed in parallel to provide a quantitative
comparison: one, associated with HCl treatment, focuses on
the elimination of oxide phases,21,23 and the other, associated
with the KCN treatment, prolongs the elimination of the oxide
phase by the side selenide ones.18,23–25 Finally, a combination
of HCl and then KCN treatment, expected as the most efﬁcient
procedure to reach a well-deﬁned CIGS surface, is discussed.
Then, the reoxidation phase of the two kinds of oxide-free
surface is investigated by comparing their surfaces evolution
with the ones of similarly treated samples kept during the
same time under an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) condition. This
confrontation brings key features to understand CIGS surface
reactivity origin and address essential technological issues.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Materials and chemical engineering of CIGS
surfaces
This study is performed on the same batch of as-grown aged
CIGS layers. They were stored without any capping toward air
aging interaction until their use for the present work. The CIGS
samples were supplied by ZSW, Germany.22
CIGS was deposited by coevaporation on Mo (600 nm)/
glass (3 mm) substrates. The CIGS layers were provided with
optimal GGI = [Ga]/([Ga] + [In]) and CGI = [Cu]/([Ga] + [In])
bulk ratios typically expected in the range from 0.30 to 0.35
and around 0.80, respectively, and a thickness of 2.1 μm.
The initial large area sample was divided into several
equivalent area pieces in order to study a batch of compa-
rable materials when exposed in parallel to different chem-
ical treatments or atmosphere, and following the same
aging conditions after.
The wet chemical treatments based on acid (pH < 1) or
basic (pH > 10) solutions are performed using HCl (1.0M,
5 min) for the acid one21,23 and KCN (1.0M, 5 min) for the
basic one.18,23–25 After soaking, samples are ﬁrst rinsed in
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ultrapure water (18.2MΩ) and then dried under nitrogen (N2)
ﬂux. For the study of the fresh etched surfaces, they are
stored in a Thermo Electron transfer vessel compatible with
the entry-lock of the K-Alpha XPS spectrometer, maintaining
them under low vacuum conditions (15 min, ∼10−3 Pa) until
the introduction chamber. Note that the HCl-KCN coupling
process consists of a two steps immersion protocol: the HCl
treatment is followed, after an intermediate rinsing step of 2
min, by the KCN one. For the air reactivity study, treated
samples are initially characterized by XPS and then stored in
a glass vessel ﬁlled with laboratory air for different durations.
This aging is performed at constant temperature (21 °C) and
humidity (55%) and only intermittently interrupted to
perform the XPS analysis at deﬁned intervals.
B. Surface characterization by XPS
Chemical evolution of the CIGS surface stability is investi-
gated by systematic XPS analyses of the sample at each stage
of the study: as-grown, as-treated (HCl and HCl-KCN), and
after air aging at an ambient atmosphere (until 120 days). XPS
surface chemical analyses are carried out with a Thermo
Electron K-Alpha spectrometer using a monochromatic Al-Kα
x-ray source (1486.6 eV). The Thermo Electron K-Alpha
spectrometer procedure was used to calibrate the spectrome-
ter, and settings are veriﬁed using Cu and Au samples fol-
lowing the ASTM-E-902-94 standard procedure.26 Acquisition
parameters of high energy resolution photopeaks are 400 μm
spot size, 12 kV primary energy, 6.0 mA emission intensity,
constant analyser energy mode 50 or 10 eV with 0.1 or
0.05 eV energy step size, respectively. Charge neutralization
was not required to perform analyses. Data are processed using
the Thermo Fisher scientiﬁc Avantage© data system. XPS
composition is obtained using a Shirley background subtrac-
tion and sensitivity factors (SFs) from Avantage© library,
taking into account of the transmission factor and the inelastic
mean-free paths. Photopeaks are ﬁtted using Lorentzian/
Gaussian mix. A speciﬁc ﬁtting procedure was developed for
each photopeak considered (Cu2p3/2, Ga2p3/2, In3d5/2, Se3d,
Ga3d, and In4d), ﬁrst on reference surfaces, free from oxides
and binary compounds, to ﬁx the CIGS matrix parameters.
Then, for the as-grown and aged surfaces, additional contri-
butions attributed to oxide and Se side phases (with speciﬁc
energy positions and FWHM) were added to complete the
photopeaks deconvolution. The ﬁtting parameters are pre-
sented in Table I.
The CIGS key ratios are quantiﬁed using Cu2p3/2, Ga2p3/2,
In3d5/2, and Se3d photopeaks. Note that between each XPS
analysis, the samples are removed from the XPS holder and so
the XPS spot cannot be rigorously positioned at the same
locations during the sequential measurements. However, mul-
tiple analyses were produced on different random points on
the same sample in order to control the distribution and to
increase the measurement precision.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the ﬁrst part of this paper, the chemical evolution induced
by two different engineering processes, HCl and HCl-KCN
wet treatments, is discussed. Those treatments are performed
separately by dipping several pieces of the same as-grown
CIGS aged block. The common chemical trends and the
slight differences which are pointed out by the comparative
approach are discussed.
In the second part, the speciﬁc CIGS reactivity under air
aging is detailed. This study is performed in the same experi-
mental conditions for HCl or HCl-KCN initially treated sur-
faces and aims to increase our understanding of the surface
chemical evolution after such wet treatments. Compositional
values determined on each surface will serve as a baseline to
discuss the chemical modiﬁcations observed.
In the third part, the case of freshly treated samples (HCl
and HCl-KCN) stored under UHV, in the XPS spectrometer
chamber, for an equivalent time as the air aging ones is pre-
sented. This experience is realized to track an eventual
surface chemical evolution under UHV and serves as an
element of comparison to precisely determine the origin of
the chemical evolution of the fresh etched surfaces.
TABLE I. Summary of the fit results (binding energy—BE, intensity, full width at half maximum—FWHM, concentration) of the Se3d5/2 contributions over
time for two different chemical treatments.
Aging
time
Se 3d5/2
contribution
HCl HCl-KCN
BE (eV) Intensity (counts s−1) FWHM Conc. (at. %) BE (eV) Intensity (counts s−1) FWHM Conc. (at. %)
0 CIGS 54.2 1675 0.77 85.5 54.2 1768 0.75 100.0
Se0 54.7 283 0.77 14.5 — — — 0.0
Oxidized — — — 0.0 — — — 0.0
1 CIGS 54.2 1490 0.81 86.1 54.2 1493 0.78 91.8
Se0 54.6 217 0.81 12.5 54.6 107 0.78 6.6
Oxidized 58.9 20 0.98 1.4 59.0 19 1.12 1.7
4 CIGS 54.2 1300 0.82 83.3 54.2 1248 0.79 85.5
Se0 54.8 158 0.82 10.1 54.9 119 0.79 8.2
Oxidized 58.9 85 0.98 6.6 59.0 80 1.13 6.3
120 CIGS 54.2 722 0.84 60.3 54.2 800 0.82 67
Se0 54.9 136 0.84 11.4 54.9 134 0.82 11.2
Oxidized 58.9 242 1.17 28.4 58.9 187 1.15 21.9
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A. Chemical modiﬁcation of the as-grown CIGS
surface
All aged as-grown CIGS samples present very close and
complex XPS ﬁngerprints (presented in Fig. 1). This is a
reproducibility sign of similar aging conditions, from a
chemical point of view for all initial surfaces, before HCl or
HCl-KCN treatments.
The HCl as the HCl-KCN chemical treatments performed
on as-grown samples generate important chemical modiﬁca-
tions. In both cases, signiﬁcant evolutions of the XPS intensi-
ties and/or energy distributions are observed, leading to a
modiﬁcation of the inferred compositions. In Fig. 1, such evo-
lutions are presented for the aged as-grown (black bottom
spectra) HCl (red mid spectra) and HCl-KCN treatments (blue
top spectra), focusing on the Ga3d-In4d, Se3d, Cu3p, O1s,
Cu2p, and Na1s//Auger In-MNN regions which give a com-
plete overview of the respective evolutions of the binding
energy (BE) distributions and/or the intensities.
The HCl and HCl-KCN treatments display very similar
XPS global signatures. Comparing the respective evolutions
of each peak, we note rather analogous trends associated with
efﬁcient deoxidation processes. Whatever the chemical soaking
the Cu, In, Ga, and Se spectra show comparable global intensi-
ties evolutions (and peaks area). They present also similar evo-
lutions of their energy distributions excepted for the Se3d
signal. After the HCl treatment, the Se3d peak shape slightly
differs from one sample to another and in different positions
on a sample. This speciﬁcity is illustrated in Fig. 1(c), present-
ing the extreme variations encountered. Though, this variability
is not observed when the following KCN treatment is per-
formed. Note that one of the two spectra observed after the
HCl treatment [Fig. 1(c), orange mid-spectrum in a continuous
line] shows an energy distribution close to the one observed
after additional KCN treatment, but without reaching the ulti-
mate spin–orbit resolution.
Concerning the intensity variations before and after both
treatments, a main common observation concerns the oppo-
site trends of O and Cu signals. The decays of the O1s pho-
topeak intensities [Fig. 1(d)] point out an efﬁcient and
equivalent deoxidation, leading to a weak signal close to
FIG. 1. High energy resolution XPS photopeaks measured on as-grown CIGS (black bottom spectra), after HCl treatment (red mid spectra) and after HCl-KCN
treatment (blue top spectra): (a) Ga3d-In4d, (b) Cu3p, (c) Se3d, (d) O1s, (e) Cu2p, and (f ) Na1s//Auger In-MNN regions. Spectra are normalized in the inten-
sity and shifted along the y axis for clarity reason (except for O1s photopeaks).
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532.0 ± 0.1 eV (BE), which can be assimilated to the “C–O”
bonds associated to a carbon contamination contribution
[Fig. 1(d)]. The peak areas of O1s fall by a 10–15 factor
with respect to the as-grown initial one. Concerning the
atomic overall XPS composition, the contribution of the O
element passes from around 50% to 5%–10%. All these
observations demonstrate that the oxygenated phases,
strongly present at the aged as-grown surface, disappear
during the HCl or HCl-KCN treatments. Conversely, the
copper peak areas present a signiﬁcant increase after both
treatments. The multiplying factor for the HCl treatment is
close to 5 while it is close to 3.5 for the HCl-KCN solutions.
Concerning the copper balance, a clear re-emergence of the
copper contribution is shown, regardless of the treatment.
Figure 1(a) shows the Ga3d-In4d region, presenting a
special interest as it enables the observation of the “column
III” element evolutions in the same binding energy domain,
and so, for equivalent escape depths. After treatments,
similar ﬁngerprints are achieved with the emergence of the
In4d spin–orbit feature as well as a better separation between
the Ga3d-In4d overlapped peaks. The Ga3d-In4d energy dis-
tributions indicate a unique “element III” distribution in the
CIGS metallic network. The reproducibility of the relative
energy distribution between the Ga3d and In4d must be
pointed out and related to well-deﬁned spin–orbit features.
Last, selenium peak shape is also strongly modiﬁed
after each treatment. For all samples, the selenium oxide
state contribution at BE = 58.9 ± 0.1 eV totally disappears,
indicating the complete elimination of the “O–Se” bonds at
the CIGS surface. Moreover, as already observed,21,23 the
main Se3d peak contribution presents, as for the Ga3d-In4d
region previously described, an enhancement of the spin–
orbit splitting separation. So, in both cases, a clear modiﬁ-
cation of the energy distributions is observed, associated
with the apparition of clean spin–orbit features characteris-
tic of the “level-d”. As said above, the trend is more
evident after the HCl-KCN treatment. Furthermore, the
In-MNN [Fig. 1(e)] and Ga-LMM (not shown here) Auger
lines are also strongly modiﬁed, in agreement with a very
efﬁcient deoxidation phenomenon.
Figure 2(a) shows the resulting simulation of the
Ga3d-In4d region after HCl or HCl-KCN treatments on
CIGS samples. In a previous work,27 we demonstrated that,
in the absence of oxide phases, the Ga3d and In4d peaks are
adequately ﬁtted using only one speciﬁc “level-d” contribu-
tion for each peak. This simulation enables to determine a
FIG. 2. Peak ﬁtting of (a) Ga3d-In4d, (b) Se3d, (d) Cu2p2/3, and (e) Cu3p regions of an HCl-KCN CIGS treated sample and (c) Se3d core level after HCl
treatment.
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true GGI value, both In and Ga intensities being attenuated in
a similar trend by the superﬁcial carbon contamination layer.
A remarkable point is that for HCl and HCl-KCN treatments,
we obtained similar ﬁtting parameters in this Ga3d-In4d
region. This tends to indicate that, irrespective of the chemical
treatment, the same chemical state and composition are
reached for Ga and In elements, corresponding to the CIGS
lattice response. Identical conclusions are drawn concerning
the In3d or Ga2p more commonly used windows.
Figures 2(b) and 2(c) illustrate two ﬁtting conﬁgura-
tions of the Se3d region. Contrary to Ga3d-In4d region
previously described, the Se3d peak shape differs with the
treatment employed. However, for both chemical treat-
ments, a complete elimination of oxidized selenium con-
tribution situated at BE = 59.0 ± 0.1 eV is visible, but also
an evolution of the energetic distribution of the global
Se3d region from 52 to 57.5 eV. Indeed, a better spin–
orbit splitting is obtain21,23 as well as a thinning of the appar-
ent global FWHMSe3d (full width at half maximum for the
region 52–57.5 eV) from 1.84 (as-grown) to 1.61 (HCl) and
0.95 ± 0.05 eV (HCl-KCN).18,23,28,29 Interestingly, this evi-
dences a distinction between HCl [Fig. 2(c)] treated surfaces
and the ones treated by HCl-KCN [Figs. 1(c) and 2(b)]. The
important difference of FWHM values between HCl and
HCl-KCN treatments indicates at least one additional Se envi-
ronment in the case of HCl process, leading to a ﬁtting proce-
dure with one “3d-level” double contribution for the
HCl-KCN treatment, while another double contribution posi-
tioned at 54.6–56.5 eV23 is required to completely simulate
the Se3d spectrum for the HCl treatment. Indeed, as
expected with the Se potential-pH diagram, the HCl deoxi-
dation process does not eliminate all the Se side species
present in the aged as-grown surfaces which, in the CIGS
case, can be attributed to Se0 or Se binary phases such as
Cu2–xSe. In Fig. 2(c), the case of the ultimate deformation
of the Se3d signal we observed is presented, giving a ratio
Se0  SeCu2xSe=SeCIGS of 0.30. Note that this ratio decays
close to 0.10 for the lowest deformation. Obviously, after
the HCl-KCN treatment, the steadiness of the Se3d peaks
energy distributions demonstrates a complete elimination of
elementary side Se species contributions and reproducible
surface. In the case of HCl, variability is observed [Fig. 1(c),
red and orange middle spectra]. Indeed, side phases present at
the as-grown surface, such as Se0 or Cu2–xSe, are sometimes
totally or partially maintained at the surface during the deoxi-
dation process. Moreover, the variation of the Se3d energy
distribution in the 55.0–56.5 eV range observed after the HCl
treatment indicates a complex etching process. Considering
that the Se3d response of the as-grown aged surface is almost
constant on initial samples, the observed ﬂuctuation should
then be generated by the chemical oxide elimination step.
The initial CIGS surface chemistry is thus very complex and
presents a superﬁcial complex mixture of Ga, In, Se oxides
phases to which selenium side compounds are also added.
The different residual Se0 and Cu2–xSe phases’ contents at
the surface can only be explained if a differential dissolution
occurs, the side compounds situated in the external part of
the superﬁcial oxidized layer being taken off at the same time
as the oxides although the ones directly in contact with the
CIGS surface are more stable and maintained. Concerning
copper, both Cu2p and Cu3p photopeaks mainly show an
increase in their peak intensities but without signiﬁcant modi-
ﬁcation of their energy distributions (position and FWHM).
The observations are the same for HCl and HCl-KCN treat-
ments [Figs. 1(b) and 1(e)]. The Cu chemical environment
can be considered as speciﬁc of Cu(I) contribution in agree-
ment with the Cu2p3/2 BE at 932.20 ± 0.05 eV
30 as well as
the Auger parameter. Indeed, Auger parameters of Cu(0) or
a Cu(II) are tabulated at 1851.3 and 1851.8 eV, respectively,30
and the present CIGS Auger parameter calculated is 1849.3 eV.
This value comforts a Cu(I) oxidation state, whose correspond-
ing Auger parameter is in a range of 1848.7–1849.7 eV.30
Cu2p or Cu3p levels are well ﬁtted with only one contribu-
tion whose doublet positions are ﬁxed by the spin–orbit
coupling [Figs. 2(d) and 2(e)]. For the as-grown sample, we
have a superﬁcial Cu-poor overlayer at the surface consti-
tuted of Cu in the CIGS matrix only or a copper-selenide
matrix, without apparent Cu oxide phases. The main obser-
vation in this paper is that the relative Cu intensity increase
is more important after the HCl treatment than after
HCl-KCN one, leading to a higher apparent global CGI
ratio (Table II), as it will be discussed below. Qualitatively
it can be related to the presence of the additional Se species
in the Se3d window. As described above for HCl, additional
Se contribution can be assigned to the presence of a
Cu2–xSe binary phase or elementary Se
0 phase on the deoxi-
dized CIGS surface. Note that this feature is concomitant
with the Ga, In, and Se oxide species elimination.
TABLE II. Evolution of the overall XPS key ratios: GGI = [Ga]/([Ga] + [In]), CGI = [Cu]/([Ga] + [In]), and 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) = (2 * [Se])/([Cu] + 3 * ([In] + [Ga]))
measured on as-grown CIGS, after HCl or HCl-KCN treatment and after air reaging (until 120 days). The standard error bar for each ratio is evaluated at ±0.05.
Cu2p3/2, Ga2p3/2, In3d5/2, and Se3d photopeaks are used for quantification.
HCl HCl-KCN
GGI CGI 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) GGI CGI 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III)
As-grown 0.26 0.19 1.07 0.26 0.19 1.07
t0 0.37 1.09 1.52 0.35 0.69 1.23
1 day air aging 0.37 0.96 1.39 0.35 0.59 1.18
4 days air aging 0.36 0.70 1.34 0.35 0.46 1.05
120 days air aging 0.32 0.52 1.39 0.33 0.36 1.03
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The last main feature related to both treatments is the total
disappearance of the Na1s contribution [Fig. 1(e)]. This
means that the Na signal, which is clearly detected on
as-grown aged surfaces, is totally removed from the CIGS
surface using the two aqueous treatments. The chemical
environment of Na1s (1071.6 ± 0.1 eV in BE) is not yet fully
understood due to photopeaks with large FWHMs on the
initial aged surfaces but Calvet et al.31 suggest some speciﬁc
chemical environments with Na2SeO3 species especially.
Using peak simulations, presented in Fig. 2, we conclude
that, starting from a strongly oxidized as-grown surface,
reproducible free oxide CIGS surfaces are easily obtained
with HCl or HCl-KCN treatments. However, the HCl-KCN
provides a more efﬁcient cleaning procedure as eventual side
selenide phases are also eliminated. Therefore, both treat-
ments provide chemical states close to a pure CIGS reference
surface. In particular, for the HCl-KCN one, all the signals
emitted by the Cu, In, Ga, and Se atoms only come from the
CIGS layer lattice. Consequently, the atomic compositions
deduced from the different photopeaks intensities correspond
to a well-deﬁned CIGS surface and the associated values can
be considered as a reference set of data.
In term of quantitative analysis, the intensities associated
with the Cu2p, In3d, Ga2p, and Se3d are used to provide the
XPS compositions of the treated surfaces without any simula-
tion. We chose this set of peaks because they are the classical
levels used in the literature, more intense and not perturbed by
any overlapping. The deduced GGI, CGI, and 2 *VI/(I + 3 * III)
representative ratios determined with this set of peaks are
given in Table II. As published recently,27,32,33 the ﬁtting of
the Ga3d-In4d window [Fig. 2(a)] also enables to determine
the GGI value on the reference treated surfaces. Using these
data, the GGI is close to 0.30. However, we did not use this
window for the global quantiﬁcation evolution, as this simu-
lation is only reliable for an oxide-free reference surface and
becomes more ambiguous and source of error as soon as Ga
or In oxide phases must be considered.
The XPS compositional values given in Table II for the
fresh treated samples agree with the discussion on the common
and different points deduced from the peak simulations in
Fig. 2. Analysis of the GGI values shows that they are equal
after HCl or HCl-KCN treatments. This uniqueness corre-
sponds to the fact that all the Ga or In regions present similar
deconvolutions between the different chemical treatments.
Fig. 2(a) associated with the simulation of the Ga3d-In4d
window emphasizes this point. The CGI values differ sig-
niﬁcantly after HCl or HCl-KCN treatments (1.09 ± 0.05
and 0.69 ± 0.05 eV). This, on one hand, agrees with the
fact that the resurgence of the copper signal is stronger for
the HCl treatment and on the other hand with the fact that
Se3d signals are different after HCl treatment, with a need
to introduce the second component in the simulation.
Therefore, the copper signal for the HCl-KCN treatment
can be attributed to the lone contribution of CIGS lattice,
while for the HCl treatment, a supplementary contribution,
attributed to Cu2–xSe side phase or even to Se
0 one, must
be considered. As these side phases do not provide chemi-
cal displacement toward the Cu contribution in CIGS, it is
impossible to distinguish between the two on the basis of
the spectrum simulation alone. Only the quantitative
approach present in the CGI value difference contains the
information. Finally, the CGI value measured by XPS on
the clean CIGS surface is close to 0.7. This low value will
be commented below.
B. Evolution of the treated CIGS surfaces under air
aging
Starting from the fresh initial HCl or HCl-KCN cleaned
surfaces, the evolution toward a reoxidation process under
air interaction is studied. The knowledge of the reoxidation
mechanism must bring important information about the
chemical trends of the CIGS surfaces when exposed to air.
Moreover, with initial surfaces with or without side Se
signal, such investigation can also shed light on the extent
of the inﬂuence of partial (or not) coverage of the surface
by Se side phases.
Cleaned surfaces, aged without air exposure, will be
used as an essential element of comparison. This can be
achieved by keeping the treated samples in either a neutral
atmosphere, such as nitrogen or argon environment, or
under vacuum. For this work, we chose the UHV environ-
ment, with storage times equivalent to the longer ones used
for air exposure.
The key result in the UHV environment is that the CIGS
surface states obtained after HCl or HCl-KCN treatments
are stable over 120 days (Fig. 3), without observable chem-
ical modiﬁcations of the XPS spectra nor compositional
ratios evolution. Such stability indicates that no spontane-
ous evolution of the surface due to surface instability
occurs, and so no atomic reorganization related to intrinsic
surface lattice instability of the quaternary alloy. This
result is the same in the presence or not of side Se phases
(for HCl). Therefore, all the interactions observed for sur-
faces exposed to air must be linked to their speciﬁc reactiv-
ity toward this environment.
Each sample was aged under the same ambient air condi-
tion. Their chemical evolutions were controlled by XPS char-
acterizations at different stages: 1, 4, and 120 days. Even
during aging, after HCl or HCl-KCN treatments, similar evo-
lutions of the high energy resolution XPS spectra are
observed, despite the slightly different starting states. The
obtained spectra are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 using the Cu2p3/2,
Ga2p3/2, In3d5/2, Ga3d-In4d, Se3d, and O1s peak regions
for HCl and HCl-KCN chemical treatments, respectively.
In opposition to the complete stability under UHV (Fig. 3),
the reoxidation process observed under atmosphere puts
forward a progressing mechanism of the reactive reorgani-
zation of the outer layer. The main features can be summarized
through an expected increase of the oxygen peak intensity
[Figs. 4(f) and 5(f)] and a decay of the copper one compared
to In and Ga signal evolution. Concerning the shape of the
peaks, the global trend observed for each element is to develop
new contribution associated with the apparition of oxygen
bonds with Ga, In, Se, and, at a longer timescale, with Cu.
Therefore, after 4 months at air exposure, a stabilization of the
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surface chemical modiﬁcation seems to be reached. For HCl
and HCl-KCN treatments, the reoxidation process leads to the
very similar oxidized surface but this ﬁnal state is nevertheless
slightly different, even though close to the aged as-grown one,
more oxidized.
Concerning the evolution of the III’s element, the modi-
ﬁcation of the Ga3d-In4d [Figs. 4(d) and 5(d)] spectral dis-
tribution directly brings a comparative evolution. Indeed, a
less deﬁned spin–orbit is noticed, attributable to the nar-
rowness of the BE distribution of In4d. Moreover, a less
visible separation between the 3d and 4d levels due to a
partial overlapping between the Ga and In peaks which
progresses in time. Both modiﬁcations are attributed to the
emergence of Ga–O and In–O chemical bonds. Similar
broadening effects are observed for the Ga2p [Figs. 4(b)
and 5(b)] or In3d [Figs. 4(c) and 5(c)] windows as well as
modiﬁcations of the In-MNN and Ga-LMM Auger lines
(not shown here), presenting similar ﬁngerprints as the one
of the as-grown aged sample. As previously mentioned, a
complex ﬁtting procedure of the Ga3d-In4d window has to
be performed in the presence of oxides, and in this paper,
conventional Ga2p and In3d regions are preferred to
provide compositional information evolutions.
Concerning the progression of the oxidation process, the
evolution of the Se window [Figs. 4(e) and 5(e)] is the richest
in term of information. As for the Ga3d-In4d window, but
over a larger energy distribution, the continuous modiﬁcation
is also evidenced with a characteristic deformation of the low
binding energy region in the 55–56.5 eV range. Progressively
again, less deﬁned spin–orbit features are shown because
of the Se0 contribution formation and increase (HCl and
HCl-KCN). This is accompanied by the re-emergence of
the high binding energy contribution close to 58.9 eV,
related to the appearance of the Se–O bonds.
Finally, for both initial treated surfaces, the spectral evolu-
tions tend to the as-grown distribution even if the deforma-
tions are less important.
This double evolution of the Se region is very interesting
to discuss. Analysis of the short time evolution of the Se3d
region shows that Se0 contribution appears earlier than the
oxide one (Table I and Fig. 6). This is an established trend,
even if quantitative time considerations are difﬁcult to propose
FIG. 3. Evolution over time of high energy resolution XPS photopeaks of CIGS after HCl-KCN treatment under UHV conditions: (a) Cu2p3/2, (b) Ga2p3/2,
(c) In3d5/2, (d) Ga3d-In4d, (e) Se3d, and (f) O1s regions. Spectra are normalized and shifted along the y axis for clarity reason (except for O1s photopeaks).
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at this time. This delay suggests that a direct Se–O bond crea-
tion is rather improbable and a complex oxidation mechanism
for which oxidation intermediates as Se0 species are involved
is more likely to occur. This is a classical feature when we con-
sider the anodic oxidation process of II-VI compounds for
which VI0 (Se or Te) species are clearly established as corro-
sion intermediates.34,35 It is worth noting that the evolution of
the Se signal is obviously not related to Cu one as the Cu
content decreases. Therefore, new Cu-selenide phases that
could provide the same intermediate binding energy features
must be excluded.
The small FWHM time evolutions observed in Table I
(from 0.77 to 0.84 eV for HCl and 0.75 to 0.82 eV for
HCl + KCN chemical treatments) could be possibly due to a
differential charging effect but also to a local ﬂuctuation of
the surface potential as the material is polycrystalline.
Concerning the copper [Figs. 4(a) and 5(a)], the main
feature is its strong signal decrease compared to Ga, In, and
Se ones. This speciﬁc decay implies a new copper-poor
surface formation as the lone consequence of the oxidation
process. The interest of these aging experiments is that the
decay is perfectly controlled. Moreover, long time air aging
can sometimes lead to a new weak contribution on the Cu2p
photopeak, at higher BE = 934.50 ± 0.05 eV, which can be
assimilated to CuO presence. Such small side Cu2p contribu-
tion is more or less marked according to the starting chemi-
cal treatment and to the sample. In both cases, starting from
well-known initial surfaces, the controlled aging sequences
point out a gradual loss of Cu established by the CGI
decrease which tends to the value measured on the as-grown
aged surface. Thus, this paper obviously demonstrates that
the Cu losses are related to the oxidation process on CIGS
surfaces and its surface chemical reorganization.
Finally, the last important observation is the re-emergence
in time of the Na1s contribution which starts to be visible
from the second day at air exposure. Starting both treatments
FIG. 4. Evolution over time of high energy resolution XPS photopeaks of CIGS after HCl treatment: (a) Cu2p3/2, (b) Ga2p3/2, (c) In3d5/2, (d) Ga3d-In4d,
(e) Se3d, and (f ) O1s regions. Spectra are normalized and shifted along the y axis for clarity reason (except for O1s photopeaks).
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with Na free surface, this reappearance during the reoxida-
tion process is linked to an outward migration through the
CIGS layer of Na incorporated inside the CIGS bulk and
from the soda-lime glass deeper. However, the Na amount
detected by XPS is lower by a factor 30–50 than the one
reached on aged as-grown surfaces. The absence of Na on
treated sample surfaces maintained under UHV storage evi-
dences a direct relation of Na migration with the reoxidation
process.36 This result is an important experimental observa-
tion, proving that under UHV, the Na migration is no longer
active, at least at the time scale chosen here (120 days).
Cu, Ga, In, and Se spectra distributions were found to
present similar evolutions, pointing out the signiﬁcance of
the quantiﬁcation shown in Table II. This table provides the
global values of the GGI, CGI, and 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) spe-
ciﬁc ratios at the different stages of the CIGS surface evolu-
tion, in the so-called homogeneous model approximation37
which brings an overall composition of the CIGS matrix
and the oxide and side Se phases outer layer stacking of
aged surfaces (as-grown and reaged). To separate the outer
layer contribution from the matrix one beyond, spectra
deconvolution is required (Fig. 6). An accurate ﬁtting pro-
cedure has been developed, starting from the simulation of
spectra obtained on bare CIGS to determine the CIGS mate-
rial ﬁtting parameters and then implemented on the aged
surfaces with additional contributions corresponding to the
external region contribution containing compounds issued
from the surface reactivity.
Looking at the global compositional ratios, similarities
and variations between the treatments must be pointed out.
After 120 days aging, the GGI ratios remain almost constant,
without signiﬁcant differences observed depending on the
applied chemical treatment. This observation is independent
of the Ga and In elements’ environments (oxide and CIGS
matrix), the global quantity remains almost constant, with a
GGI around 0.34 ± 0.05, for the samples used in this paper.
Concerning the copper balance, the starting points are dif-
ferent but a common trend is observed through a global
FIG. 5. Evolution over time of high energy resolution XPS photopeaks of CIGS after HCl-KCN treatment: (a) Cu2p3/2, (b) Ga2p3/2, (c) In3d5/2, (d) Ga3d-In4d,
(e) Se3d, and (f ) O1s regions. Spectra are normalized and shifted along the y axis for clarity reason (except for O1s photopeaks).
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decrease of the CGI ratios after both treatments. After the
HCl treatment, the air exposure leads to the CGI decrease,
from 1.09 ± 0.05 to 0.52 ± 0.05, whereas after the HCl-KCN
treatment, the CGI changes from 0.69 ± 0.03 to 0.36 ± 0.05.
It is obvious that the HCl treated surfaces keep their initial
Cu-richer composition after air aging, despite their progres-
sive apparent copper loss. As it was previously presented in
Fig. 2(c), this is due to the presence of Cu2–xSe binary
phase at the CIGS surface after the HCl treatment. Compared
to HCl-KCN, this copper enrichment is not eliminated with
air aging and the oxidation process gives rise to the preser-
vation of the initial surface chemical conﬁguration. It is
noteworthy that this speciﬁc phase can be modulated with
long time immersions in HCl or a careful rinsing phase,
with always a decay but never its complete elimination.
This suggests that the side copper-selenide phase is also
involved in the aging process independently from the CIGS
one. The slight copper oxide phase detected sometimes
could be related to this partial oxidation of the side phase,
but not only, because similar features are also detected on
HCl-KCN treated surfaces after a long time aging. The
HCl-KCN process leads to the same decay behavior in time
but with a smaller CGI variation range after the chemical
treatment. So, this ﬁnal CGI value and its evolution under
air aging must be considered as representative of the spe-
ciﬁc Cu decay observed on a clean reference CIGS surface
free from the side phases. This afﬁrmation is supported by
the discussion on the peak ﬁtting procedure performed in
Fig. 2, which agrees with an uncovered CIGS reference
surface, without oxides and Se side phase.
All these Cu, In, and Ga information need to be associ-
ated with the Se quantity variations at the surface. We chose
the ratio 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) representative of the charge
balance of the quaternary alloy.38 As for GGI and CGI,
the ratio is obtained using the total Se element contribution,
i.e., without ﬁtting consideration on Se–O, Se0, and Cu2–xSe
possible additional contributions to the CIGS one. Indeed,
the difﬁculty in the Se3d main peak quantiﬁcation is to dis-
criminate the contribution linked to a Cu2–xSe binary phase
and an elementary Se0.23 Consequently, in Table II, we
only focus on the 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) global ratio covering all
the Se chemical states and their relevant contributions
which provide global compositional trend between the Se
and the metallic elements. The HCl-KCN and the HCl treat-
ments lead to different values close to 1.23 (±0.05) and to
1.52 (±0.05), respectively. The XPS deviation from the
expected value of 1.0038 is discussed in the following part.
Once again, the surfaces freshly treated by HCl-KCN present
signiﬁcant lower values in relation to the observed Cu con-
centration. For both deoxidized surfaces, we observe a global
decay in relation with the air exposure, with the ratios falling
to 1.39 (±0.05) for HCl treated surfaces and to 1.03 (±0.05)
for the HCl-KCN ones. Such evolution means that the Se
balance is strongly modiﬁed by the reoxidation process
induced by air aging, with an apparent loss of this element.
This evolution is concomitant with the qualitative observa-
tions as Ga and In reoxidation processes occur prior to Se
and Cu ones. So, the quantitative balance of Se at the surface
is strongly modiﬁed with an apparent loss which, as for the
Cu, requires an explanation.
Concerning the initial difference between surfaces treated
with HCl and HCl-KCN, the higher 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) ratio
is consistent with the fact that the HCl treatment does not
eliminate the side Se phase. Such results can be linked to
the CGI ratio increase and thus partly attributed to the
formation of a Cu2–xSe binary phase and Se
0 one. Despite
being qualitatively coherent, several questions arise from
the reported absolute values. For a fresh HCl-KCN surface,
all the information given by the high energy resolution
peaks ﬁtting agree with very clean surfaces without surface
oxide or side selenide phases covering, implying that only
the CIGS atomic lattice is probed by XPS. However, as
mentioned above, the values in the range 1.3–1.4 markedly
differ from the 1.0 expected.38 We have noted that this ratio
is very stable even in the case of a long time UHV storage,
indicating a perfect stability of the lattice sheltered from air
exposure. Such a ratio is a well-established XPS information
for clean surfaces and would mean that, near the surface of
the CIGS samples, Se rich phases would exist even after the
KCN treatment. This is very difﬁcult to reconcile with the
high solubility rates of all these phases via the KCN etching.
Moreover, this assumption about residues of side Se phases
can be totally excluded considering the Se3d peak ﬁtting.
This composition deviation is then more probably explained
by the composition calculation itself.
One parameter which can explain the observation of the
apparent overestimation of the Se percentage is the differen-
tial screening of all the photopeak intensities by the adventi-
tious carbon contamination27,31 which is always present on
the CIGS surfaces after aqueous chemical treatments, as after
their following air transfer toward UHV. The screening of the
actual CIGS signal by the contamination layer perturbs the
estimation of the authentic atomic composition of the surface.
FIG. 6. Evolution over time of high energy resolution Se3d regions with the
deconvolution XPS photopeaks of CIGS after HCl (a) and HCl-KCN treat-
ment (b).
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As previously discussed for the GGI determination,27 in the
case of the CIGS, it is particularly true because the kinetic
energies of the photoelectrons emitted by the used Ga2p,
Cu2p, In3d, and Se3d core levels are very different, so this
large distribution implies that the intensity attenuation by
the carbon overlayer differs for all those peaks. In addition,
due to the fact that the exact C1s peak totally overlaps with
the Se-L3M23M45 Auger line, an accurate estimation of the
carbon content is not obvious. Thus, one plausible explana-
tion for the high value of the 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) ratio could be
the lowest screening of the Se3d contribution due to its very
high kinetic energy (∼1432 eV) and so the deeper origin of
photoelectrons.37 The 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) XPS ratio comprised
in a 1.3–1.4 range can be considered as characteristic of the
clean CIGS surface but obviously overestimated.
A second possible origin for the XPS overestimation of the
Se balance can be the value used for the SF associated with
the Se3d core level. Using the Al THERMO SF© database,
the proposed SF for the Se3d is a value of 1.6 which
strongly differs from the 2.29 value proposed in the conven-
tional Scoﬁeld table. So, the exact value of the SF Se3d
remains an open question out of the topic of this paper and
which would need the assistance of references analysis on
samples such as CdSe or ZnSe. Deﬁnitely, a modiﬁcation of
the SF Se3d value from the tabulated one (1.6) to 2.3 induces
a variation of the 2 * VI/(I + 3 * III) ratio from 1.23 to 0.56 for
the HCl-KCN reference sample. Nevertheless, the comparative
data provided in this paper are sufﬁcient and coherent to
describe the evolution of the Se balance induced by the air
reactivity onto CIGS surfaces.
Thanks to the ﬁne study of the ratios evolution during the
reoxidation of bare CIGS surfaces, we have gained a strong
knowledge concerning the reorganization of the CIGS surface
during the oxidation process at air exposure. Global consider-
ation based on our results establishes a multistep process
occurring at the surface. (i) The oxidation of a clean initial
CIGS surfaces, with or without residual selenide side phase,
gives rise to a very complex outer layer formation with an
important redistribution of the constituting elements and con-
tinuous incorporation of oxygen. The new elements brought
by our study are that the reoxidation processes reported here
start from well-deﬁned and cleaned surfaces. (ii) Obviously,
there is also a signiﬁcant superﬁcial copper loss whose origin
must be considered seriously, as the global Se amount also
decreases in relation with the strong oxygen enrichment
directly correlated to the formation of Ga and In oxygen
bonds. (iii) Se atoms are found to form also Se–O surface
bonds in time. The balance between the oxygen gain and the
Se loss is an unresolved question as well as the very strong Cu
loss, in quantitative terms. The Se signal at low binding
energy also changes strongly, indicating that oxidation induces
the apparition of an Se0 phase. Its initial appearance during
the ﬁrst air aging steps suggests that Se0 must be considered
as an oxidation intermediate and a parallel can be drawn with
anodic oxidation on II-VI compounds.34,35 (iv). During reoxi-
dation in ambient conditions, a concomitant Na migration
toward the surface, possibly through the grain boundaries, is
also evidenced, which is not observed during UHV aging.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, wet chemical treatments are performed on
aged as-grown CIGS samples to provide initial reproducible
clean CIGS surfaces (oxide and Se side compounds elimina-
tion). The novelty of the present work relies on the ﬁne anal-
ysis of the reoxidation process performed on the previously
cleaned surface. This approach allows a better understanding
of the oxidation process and of CIGS surface reactivity
toward air and UHV. The treatments evaluated in this work
are HCl soaking and HCl-KCN sequential immersions which
provide a similar surface composition characteristic of a very
efﬁcient deoxidation effect. However, the HCl treatment
leads to a different CIGS surface, Cu-rich, and presenting
residual Se side phase, whose distribution appears variable
from a sample to another and at different localizations on the
same sample. The oxidized phase is well removed by all
treatments but the Cu2–xSe binary phase is only removed by
the KCN wet process leading to remarkable reproducible and
well-deﬁned CIGS representative surfaces.
In both cases, the reoxidation process is quite similar and
appears to be really slow, as it can only be clearly observed
after 4 days at air exposure. For HCl-KCN treated surfaces,
oxidation starts with the reappearence of Se0 prior to oxide for-
mation, acting as a corrosion intermediate. Then, initially,
“In–O” and “Ga–O” bonds are formed, followed by “Se–O”
ones leading to an overlayer constituted of In, Ga, and Se
complex oxide mixture and so again a Cu-poor surface. Cu
oxide becomes visible at larger timescales. Nevertheless, the
depletion never reaches the value measured on the as-grown
aged samples for the aging duration studied (until 120 days).
Na is completely removed from the CIGS surface by both
chemical treatments. It always reappears in time at the surface,
due to the soda-lime glass unlimited reservoir at the back
contact. Na migration is concomitant with the oxidation process
and does not re-emerge on the surface under UHV conditions.
This paper gives a detailed approach of the CIGS surface
reactivity in interaction with the ambient atmosphere and
proposes an initial global model of oxidation process steps
occurring at air. Note that the perfect stability of the surface
under UHV storage emphasizes that the origin of the very
strong atomic rearrangement is only due to the oxidation
mechanism and not to intrinsic material instabilities. This
study also shows how a pristine surface can be regenerated.
Both processes are extremely relevant for technological
applications involving CIGS material. In addition, the
present work asks important questions which still need to
be explored, such as where does the copper go during the
reoxidation process? What are exactly the phases at the
CIGS surface and in which proportion? How does the
sodium move through the different layers? Did it diffuse
through grain boundaries? To answer these questions, a spe-
ciﬁc study is already underway on a batch of ﬂattened CIGS
samples analyzed by XPS and angle resolved XPS.
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